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Abstract--This paper presents a study on a Solar-Wind hybrid system that is connected to the electrical grid 

in a three-phase power grid configuration. The system integrates a PV station and a wind farm at the Point of 

Common Coupling (PCC) to improve its performance. The Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT) 

technique is used to obtain maximum power output under different weather conditions for both the PV and 

wind energy conversion systems. An Artificial Neural Network (ANN) controller is developed to track the 

maximum power point of the PV array and is evaluated under various weather conditions. The Vector 

Control technique is used to control the three-phase neutral point clamped multilevel inverter with the ANN 

controller to regulate the DC-link voltage to the desired level. The simulation of hybrid system is conducted 

using MATLAB/SIMULINK and compare the performance of the ANN controller with a PI controller in 

terms of the step responsiveness of the DC-link voltage and the efficiency of the MPPT technique. The results 

indicate that the ANN controller efficiently maintains a constant grid voltage, provides unity power factor, 

and optimally utilizes the injected active power from the Solar-Wind hybrid power system, regardless of the 

fluctuations in environmental conditions. Overall, the paper proposes a comprehensive approach for 

developing a Solar-Wind hybrid system that enhances its performance and optimizes power output under 

various weather conditions, using the MPPT technique and ANN controller for effective control of the DC-

link voltage. 

Index terms—Solar array, wind energy, photovoltaic, MPPT, PI controller, Fuzzy Logic Controller (FLC). 

 

I. Introduction 

The iworld iis icurrently ifacing ia icritical iissue iin imeeting ithe iincreasing idemand ifor ienergy, 

iwhile ialso iaddressing ithe idepletion iand iexhaustible inature iof iconventional ipower isources. 

iThis ihas iled ito ia isurge iin iresearch iefforts itowards iexploring ialternative iand irenewable 

isources iof ienergy, iamong iwhich, iwind iand iphotovoltaic i(PV) ienergy iare iconsidered ithe imost 

ipromising itechnologies ifor ielectricity igeneration. iHowever, ithe iintermittent inature iof ithese 

ienergy isources iand itheir idependence ion ienvironmental iconditions, isuch ias ivariations iin isolar 

iirradiance iand iwind ispeed, ilimit itheir ieffectiveness. iTo iovercome ithe iintermittency iissue iand 

iimprove ithe ireliability iand iquality iof ipower igeneration, ithere ihas ibeen ia igrowing iinterest iin 

iintegrating iPV iand iwind ienergy isources ias ia ihybrid ipower isystem. iSuch ia isystem ican iutilize 

ithe icomplementary inature iof ithe itwo irenewable ienergy isources ito igenerate imore ireliable 

ipower. iIn irecent iyears, imany istudies ihave ibeen icarried iout ion iPV/wind ihybrid ipower 
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isystems, iincluding imodeling iand icontrol isystems, iintegration iof iasymmetric iinverters iwith 

ibackup ibatteries, iand idevelopment iof isliding imode icontrol istrategies. iOne icommonly iused 

itechnology iin iPV/wind ihybrid ipower isystems iis ithe iDoubly iFed iInduction iGenerator i(DFIG) 

idue ito iits isimplicity, idecoupled icontrol iof iactive iand ireactive ipower, ipartially irated 

iconverters, iand iability ito iextract imaximum ipower ifrom iwind iturbines. iStudies ihave ialso 

iinvestigated ithe iintegration iof iPV istation iand iwind ifarm-based iDFIG ias ia ihybrid ipower 

isystem, iincluding isimulation ianalysis iand iproposed icontrol istrategies ifor imaximum ipower 

iextraction iand iimproving ipower iquality. iThis istudy ifocuses ion ia idetailed idynamic imodeling, 

idesign, iand icontrol istrategy iof ia igrid-connected iPV/wind ihybrid ipower isystem. iThe isystem 

iconsists iof ia i1MW iPV istation iand ia i9 iMW iwind ifarm, iwhich iare iintegrated ithrough ia imain 

iAC-bus ito iinject ithe igenerated ipower iand ienhance isystem iperformance. iThe iMaximum 

iPower iPoint iTracking i(MPPT) itechnique iis iapplied ito iboth ithe iPV istation iand iwind ifarm ito 

iextract ithe imaximum ipower ifrom ithe ihybrid ipower isystem iduring ivariations iin 

ienvironmental iconditions. iThe ieffectiveness iof ithe iMPPT itechnique iand icontrol istrategy ifor 

ithe ihybrid ipower isystem iis ievaluated iunder idifferent ienvironmental iconditions, iincluding 

ivariations iin isolar iirradiance iand iwind ispeed. iSimulation iresults ishow ithat ithe iMPPT 

itechnique iis ieffective iin iextracting ithe imaximum ipower ifrom ithe ihybrid ipower isystem 

iduring ivariations iin ienvironmental iconditions. iAdditionally, ithe ihybrid ipower isystem 

isuccessfully ioperates iat iunity ipower ifactor isince ithe iinjected ireactive ipower ifrom ithe ihybrid 

ipower isystem iis iequal ito izero. iThe icontrol istrategy iis ialso ieffective iin imaintaining ithe igrid 

ivoltage iconstant iregardless iof ithe ivariation iof ienvironmental iconditions iand ithe iinjected 

ipower ifrom ithe ihybrid ipower isystem. iIn iconclusion, ithe iintegration iof iPV iand iwind ienergy 

isources ias ia ihybrid ipower isystem iis ia ipromising isolution ito iovercome ithe iintermittency iissue 

iand iimprove ithe ireliability iand iquality iof ipower igeneration. iThe iuse iof iDFIG itechnology iand 

iMPPT itechniques, ialong iwith ieffective icontrol istrategies, ican ienhance ithe iperformance iof 

iPV/wind ihybrid ipower isystems. iThis istudy iprovides ia idetailed imodeling iand icontrol istrategy 

iof ia igrid-connected iPV/wind ihybrid ipower isystem, iwhich ican ibe iuseful ifor ithe idesign iand 

idevelopment iof isimilar isystems iin ithe ifuture. 

 

II. PV/Wind Hybrid System Integration Study  

The istudied iPV/wind ihybrid ipower isystem iis ia icombination iof ia iphotovoltaic i(PV) istation 

iand ia iwind ifarm, iintegrated ithrough ia imain ipoint iof icommon icoupling i(PCC)-bus ito iinject 

igenerated ipower iand iimprove ithe isystem's iperformance. iThe iPV istation ihas ia ipower irating 

iof i100KW, iwhile ithe iwind ifarm ihas ia ipower irating iof i9 iMW. iThese itwo irenewable ienergy 

isources iare ilocated iin idifferent ilocations. iThe iPV istation iconsists iof imany iPV imodules, 

iwhich iare ielectrically iconnected iin iparallel-series icombinations ito iachieve ithe idesired ipower 

icapacity. iIt iis iequipped iwith ia iDC/DC iboost iconverter ithat isteps iup ithe iarray ioutput ivoltage, 

iand ian iaggregated iDC/AC iinverter ithat iconverts ithe igenerated iDC ipower ito iAC ipower. iAn 

iincremental iconductance imaximum ipower ipoint itracking i(MPPT) itechnique iis iimplemented 

ito iextract ithe imaximum ipower ifrom ithe iPV istation iunder ivariation iof ithe isolar iirradiance. 
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iThe iPV istation iis iinterconnected iwith ithe iPCC-bus ithrough ia i260 iV/25 iKV i∆/Y itransformer. 

iThe iwind ifarm icontains ione iequivalent iaggregated idoubly-fed iinduction igenerator i(DFIG) 

ithat iis idriven iby ia ilarge iaggregated iwind iturbine. iAdditionally, iit iincludes ia igrid iside 

iconverter i(GSC) ifor imaintaining ithe iDC-bus ivoltage iconstant iand ia irotor iside iconverter 

i(RSC) ifor iextracting ithe imaximum ipower ifrom ithe iwind iturbines. iMoreover, ia imodified 

iMPPT itechnique ibased ion imechanical ipower imeasurement iis iimplemented ito icapture ithe 

imaximum ipower ifrom ithe iwind ifarm iduring ivariation iof ithe iwind ispeed. iThe iwind ifarm iis 

iinterconnected iwith ithe iPCC-bus ithrough ia i575 iV/25 iKV i∆/Y itransformer. iThe ihybrid ipower 

isystem iis icontrolled ito ioperate iat iunity ipower ifactor, iand ithe iinjected iactive ipower iis 

itransmitted ito ithe ielectrical igrid ithrough i30 ikm itransmission ilines iand ia i25 iKV/120 iKV iY/∆ 

itransformer. iThe iintegration iof ithese itwo irenewable ienergy isources ienhances ithe isystem 

iperformance, ireduces ithe iimpact ion ithe ienvironment, iand iprovides ia ireliable iand isustainable 

isource iof ienergy. iThe ihybrid isystem ialso ienables ibetter iutilization iof iresources, ias ithe iwind 

ifarm iand iPV istation ican igenerate ipower iunder idifferent iweather iconditions. 

 
Fig. 1 Configuration of Solar-wind hybrid power system  

III. Photovoltaic (PV) Conversion System 

The PV conversion system is a vital element in solar energy systems, responsible for maximizing 

power output through the electrical modeling and characterization of PV arrays. These arrays are 

formed by electrically connecting multiple PV modules in series to create a string, with several 

strings parallel-connected to form a PV array with the desired power capacity. The PV arrays are 

connected to a DC/DC boost converter to extract maximum power from the solar irradiation, 

with the resulting power connected to the main DC/AC inverter to control active power and 

achieve the demanded reactive power. This configuration offers several advantages, such as cost-
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effectiveness, low losses, and higher efficiency, with constant DC-link voltage. PV arrays are 

modeled using the Shockley diode, and their electrical characteristics can be simulated under 

various environmental conditions. The incremental conductance maximum power point tracking 

(MPPT) algorithm ensures the system operates at maximum power point (MPP) for optimal 

energy generation, with the DC/AC inverter controller regulating active power injection and 

achieving required reactive power. Figure 2 shows the I-V and P-V characteristics of the PV 

array under varying solar irradiance. The modeling and characterization of PV arrays for 

maximum power extraction are crucial for efficient and effective operation of solar energy 

systems.

  
Fig .2. PV array's performance characteristics under varying solar irradiance. 

 

 

1.Incremental Conductance MPPT Technique 
Incremental Conductance Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT) is an algorithm used in 

photovoltaic (PV) systems to optimize the energy generation from solar panels. The purpose of 

MPPT is to constantly adjust the voltage and current of the solar panels to ensure they are 

operating at their maximum power point (MPP) regardless of external factors such as 

temperature and irradiance. 
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The incremental conductance MPPT algorithm uses the change in power with respect to a change 

in voltage to determine the direction of the MPP. It compares the conductance of the solar panel 

to the change in power and adjusts the voltage in the appropriate direction to approach the MPP. 

This process continues until the MPP is reached. 

Incremental conductance MPPT has some advantages over other MPPT algorithms, particularly 

in systems where temperature and irradiance conditions are rapidly changing. It is a simple 

algorithm that can track the MPP quickly and accurately, resulting in maximum energy 

generation. It is widely used in PV systems due to its effectiveness and relatively low cost of 

implementation. 

In summary, incremental conductance MPPT is an important algorithm that enables PV systems 

to operate at their maximum efficiency, generating the most power possible from the solar 

panels. 

2. ANN MPPT 

An artificial neural network (ANN) is a machine learning technique that is inspired by the 

structure and function of the human brain. In the context of maximum power point tracking 

(MPPT) for solar power systems, an ANN can be used to optimize the power output of a solar 

panel by ensuring that it operates at its maximum power point (MPP). 

In an ANN MPPT system, the neural network is trained using input data such as solar irradiance, 

temperature, and voltage, as well as the corresponding power output of the solar panel. The 

neural network learns the relationship between these variables and outputs a control signal that 

adjusts the operating point of the panel to track the MPP. 

One advantage of using an ANN for MPPT is that it can adapt to changing conditions and 

improve its accuracy over time as it receives more data. ANNs are also able to handle non-linear 

relationships between variables, which makes them well-suited for optimizing the performance 

of a solar panel. 

However, ANN MPPT systems require a significant amount of training data and computational 

resources for running the neural network, which can increase the cost of the system. 

Additionally, the performance of the ANN MPPT system may depend on the quality of the input 

data and the complexity of the neural network, which can make it challenging to optimize the 

system for maximum efficiency. 

IV. Wind Energy Conversion System 

The wind turbine model is a mathematical representation of the behavior of a wind turbine under 

different operating conditions. In this model, the wind turbine is considered as an aerodynamic 

input torque that drives a doubly-fed induction generator (DFIG). The power characteristic curve 

for the wind turbine at different wind velocities is shown in Fig.3. The curve shows the 

relationship between the wind speed and the mechanical power output of the wind turbine. 
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Fig.3. Wind turbine performance curve. 

The mechanical power output of the wind turbine, Pm, can be expressed as: 

 

Pm = 0.5 * ρ * A * Cp * λ * V^3 

where ρ is the air density, A is the swept area of the rotor, Cp is the power coefficient, λ is the tip 

speed ratio (the ratio of the speed of the blade tips to the wind speed), and V is the wind speed. 

The power coefficient, Cp, is a function of the tip speed ratio and is given by: 

Cp = 0.22 * (116 / λ - 0.4λ - 5) * exp(-21 / (116 / λ - 5)) 

The tip speed ratio, λ, is given by: 

λ = ωr * R / V 

where ωr is the rotational speed of the rotor, R is the radius of the rotor, and V is the wind speed. 

The wind turbine model also takes into account the mechanical losses in the system, such as 

friction and drag. These losses can be modeled as a constant torque, Tloss, subtracted from the 

aerodynamic input torque: 

Tm = (Pm - Tloss) / ωr 

where Tm is the mechanical torque output of the wind turbine. 

The output mechanical torque is used as the input to the DFIG, which converts the mechanical 

power into electrical power that can be fed into the grid. The behavior of the DFIG can be 

modeled using the principles of electrical circuit theory. The modeling of the DFIG and the 

complete wind turbine system can be used for control and optimization purposes in a wind 

energy conversion system. 

1.Modified MPPT Technique for Enhancing Wind Power Generation 

The modified MPPT technique based on mechanical power measurement aims to accurately 

calculate the optimum rotational speed of a wind turbine without relying on wind speed 

measurements. The technique calculates the mechanical power and uses it to determine the 

optimum rotational speed of the rotor (wref) that corresponds to the maximum power output of 

the wind farm. 
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Figure. 4. Enhanced MPPT Technique Flowchart based on Mechanical Power Measurement 

 

The flow chart of the improved MPPT strategy involves setting initial values for mechanical 

power (Pm-pu) and optimum rotational speed (wref), followed by calculating the actual 

mechanical power to determine the optimum rotational speed. When the mechanical power is 

greater than 0.75 p.u.(per unit), the optimum rotational speed is normally set to 1.2p.u., which 

corresponds to the maximum power output of the wind farm (9 MW). On the other hand, when 

the mechanical power is lower than 0.75p.u., the optimum rotational speed is calculated based on 

below equation. 

 
The improved MPPT control strategy is designed to accurately track the maximum power output 

of the wind turbine, even in the presence of modeling errors or inaccuracies in wind speed 

sensors. The technique uses the measured mechanical power as a reliable indicator of the power 

output of the wind turbine, which is then used to determine the optimum rotational speed of the 

rotor. By eliminating the need for wind speed measurements, this modified MPPT technique 

simplifies the control system and makes it less susceptible to errors, leading to improved 

efficiency and performance of the wind energy conversion system. 

V. iSimulation iResults 

Using ithe iproposed iMPPT iapproach iand ithe icontrol imethods. iThe isimulation iresults ishow 

ithat ithe iproposed iMPPT istrategy ican ieffectively itrack ithe imaximum ipower ipoint iof ithe iPV 

istations iand iwind ifarms, iand ithe icontrol imethods ican imaintain ithe iconstant ivoltage iat ithe 

ipoint iof icommon icoupling i(PCC) iof ithe ielectrical igrid. iAdditionally, ithe iproposed ihybrid 

isystem ican iachieve iunity ipower ifactor iand izero ireactive ipower iinjection, ieven iunder 

ienvironmental iconditions ichanges iand ifluctuations iin ithe igenerated iactive ipower. iThese 
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iresults idemonstrate ithe ifeasibility iand ieffectiveness iof ithe iproposed iMPPT istrategy iand 

icontrol imethods ifor ithe isolar iwind ihybrid isystem. 

1. iPV iPerformance iwith iPI iController iunder iSolar iIrradiance iVariation. 

This isection ianalyzes ithe iperformance iof ian iMPPT ialgorithm iunder ivarious isolar iradiation 

iconditions, iranging ifrom i1000 iW/m2 ito i250 iW/m2, ias ishown iin iFigure i5(a). iAs 

idemonstrated iin iFigure i5(b), ichanges iin isolar iradiation iaffect ithe iphotovoltaic icurrent iIpv, 

iwith ithe ioutput icurrent iof ithe iPV iarray idecreasing. iSimilarly, iFigure i5(c) ishows ithat ithe 

iphotovoltaic ivoltage iVpv iis ialso ireduced iby ithe iMPPT icontroller iunder ichanged iirradiance 

iconditions. 

 
Figure. i5(a) iChanges iin isolar iirradiance 

 

 
Figure. i5(b) iVariation iof iPV iarray icurrent 

 

 
Figure. i5(c) iVoltage iof iPV iarray 
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Figure. i5(d) iThe iactive ipower iand ireactive ipower iinjected iinto ithe igrid 

 

 
Figure. i5(e) iThe ithree iphase icurrent iand ivoltage iwaveforms iby iPI icontroller 

 

 
Figure.5(f). iDC ilink ivoltage iwith iPI icontroller 

 
Figure. i5(g) iThe ipower ifactor iof ithe iinverter iwith iPI icontroller 

Figure i5 ipresents ithe iresults iof ithe isimulation iof ithe iPV istation iunder idifferent isolar 

iirradiance iconditions. iIn iFigure i5(a), ivarious isolar iradiation ilevels ifrom i1000 iW/m2 ito i250 
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iW/m2 iare ishown ifor ievaluating ithe iperformance iof ithe iMPPT ialgorithm. iAs ishown iin iFigure 

i5(b), ithe iphotovoltaic icurrent iIpv idecreases ias ithe iirradiance ichanges. iThe iMPPT icontroller 

ireduces ithe iphotovoltaic ivoltage iVpv, ias idepicted iin iFigure i5(c). iFigure i5(d) ishows ithe 

iactive iand ireactive ipower iinjected iby ithe iPV istation, iwhere ithe iactive ipower ichanges 

iaccording ito isolar iradiation, iwhile ithe ireactive ipower iinjected iis izero. iThe igrid ivoltage iand 

icurrent iare ishown iin iFigure i5(e) ias iclear isinusoidal i3-phase iwaveforms. iThe iDC-bus ivoltage 

icontrolled iby ithe iPI icontroller iis isettled islightly ihigher ithan ithe iANN, ias idemonstrated iin 

iFigure i5(f). iIn iFigure i5(g), ithe iinverter ipower ifactor imeasured iby ithe iPI iis idisplayed. 

2. iImproving iPV iPerformance iin iVarying iSolar iIrradiance iConditions iusing iANN 

iController 

 

Figure i6(a) iillustrates ithe iintegration iof igrid ivoltage iand ipower iby ithe iANN icontroller. iThe 

iDC-bus ivoltage, iwith ivery iless isettling itime iby ithe iANN icontroller, iis ipresented iin iFigure 

i6(b). iThe iinverter's ipower ifactor iduring isolar iirradiance ivariations iis idepicted iin iFigures 

i6(c) iand i6(d), ishowing ithe iperformance iof ithe iPV istation icontrolled iby ithe iANN 

icontroller. 

 

 

.  
Figure. i6(a) iThe ithree iphase icurrent iand ivoltage iwaveforms iwith iANN 

 

 
Figure. i6(b). iDC ilink ivoltage iwith iANN 
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Figure. i6(c) iThe ipower ifactor iof ithe iinverter iwith iANN 

 
Figure i6(d) iInjected icurrent ifrom iPV istation 

3. iWind iFarm iPerformance iUnder iVarying iWind iSpeeds i 

Figure i7(a) iillustrates ithe idynamic iperformance iof ithe iwind ifarm iduring ichanges iin iwind 

ispeed. iThe ifigure ishows ithe ivariation iin iwind ivelocity. iDespite ithe idifferent ivariants iof iwind 

ispeed, ithe iDC ibus ivoltage iwas imaintained iconstant iby ithe iGSC icontrollers, ias ishown iin 

iFigure i7(b). 

 

 

 

 
Figure.7 i(a) iWind ispeed iprofile 

 
Figure.7 i(b) iThe iDC-link ivoltage iof iDFIG 
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Figure i7(c) iActive iand ireactive ipower iinjected ifrom iwind ifarm 

 
Figure i7(d) iPower ifactor iof ithe iinverter 

 
Figure i7 i(e) iInjected icurrent ifrom iwind ifarm 

 

In iFigure i8, ithe idynamic iperformance iof ithe iwind ifarm iduring ichanges iin iwind ispeed iis 

idemonstrated. iFigure i8(a) ishows ithe ivariations iin iwind ivelocity, iwhile ithe iGSC icontrollers 

imaintain ithe iDC ibus ivoltage iconstant, ias iseen iin iFigure i8(b). iFigure i8(c) iillustrates ithe 

iactive iand ireactive ipower iinjected iby ithe iwind ifarm iduring ichanges iin iwind ispeed. iThe 

iMPPT icontrol iaccurately itracks ithe ireference ispeed i(ωref) iand idisplays ihigh iactive ipower, 

iwhile ithe iinjected ireactive ipower iis ikept izero, iresulting iin ia iunity ipower ifactor ias ishown iin 

iFigure i8(d). iFigure i8(e) idisplays ithe icurrent iinjected iwaveforms, iand ithe iRSC icontroller 

icontrols ithe iinjection iof iactive ipower. 
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Figure8.Step iresponse iof iDC ilink ivoltage 

 

Table.1 istep iresponse iof ithe iDC ilink ivoltage 

 

Step iinfo iof i iDC 

ilink iVoltage 

With iPI 

icontroller 

With iANN 

icontroller 

Rise iTime 77.2573 78.0786 

 

Transient iTime 1.5352e+04 620.9334 

 

Settling iTime 1.5352e+04 620.9334 

 

Settling iMin 374.8848 450.7403 

 

Settling iMax 926.8978 507.8464 

 

Overshoot 85.4143 1.4915 

 

Undershoot 0 0 

 

 iPeak 926.8978 507.8464 

 

 iPeak iTime 737 694 

 

 

 

The iabove i iprovided idata ion itwo idifferent icontrol istrategies ifor ia isystem, iwith irespect ito ithe 

istep iresponse iof ithe iDC ilink ivoltage. iThe itwo icontrol istrategies iare iPI icontroller iand iANN 

icontroller. iThe istep iresponse iof ithe isystem iwith ithe iPI icontroller iand iANN icontroller iare 
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icompared ibased ion iseveral iperformance imeasures, iincluding: iRise itime: iThe itime iit itakes ifor 

ithe isystem ioutput ito igo ifrom i10% ito i90% iof iits ifinal ivalue iafter ia istep iinput. iThe irise itime 

ifor ithe iPI icontroller iis i77.2573 iand ifor ithe iANN icontroller iit iis i78.0786. iTransient itime: iThe 

itime iit itakes ifor ithe isystem ioutput ito isettle iwithin ia icertain ipercentage iof iits ifinal ivalue iafter 

ia istep iinput. iThe itransient itime ifor ithe iPI icontroller iis i1.5352e+04 i(i.e., i15352) iand ifor ithe 

iANN icontroller iit iis i620.9334. iSettling itime: iThe itime iit itakes ifor ithe isystem ioutput ito isettle 

iwithin ia icertain ipercentage iof iits ifinal ivalue iand istay ithere. iThe isettling itime ifor ithe iPI 

icontroller iis i1.5352e+04 i(i.e., i15352) iand ifor ithe iANN icontroller iit iis i620.9334. iSettling 

imin: iThe iminimum ivalue ireached iby ithe isystem ioutput iduring isettling. iThe isettling imin ifor 

ithe iPI icontroller iis i374.8848 iand ifor ithe iANN icontroller iit iis i450.7403. iSettling imax: iThe 

imaximum ivalue ireached iby ithe isystem ioutput iduring isettling. iThe isettling imax ifor ithe iPI 

icontroller iis i926.8978 iand ifor ithe iANN icontroller iit iis i507.8464. iOvershoot: iThe ipercentage 

iby iwhich ithe isystem ioutput iexceeds iits ifinal ivalue ibefore isettling. iThe iovershoot ifor ithe iPI 

icontroller iis i85.4143 iand ifor ithe iANN icontroller iit iis i1.4915. iUndershoot: iThe ipercentage iby 

iwhich ithe isystem ioutput ifalls ibelow iits ifinal ivalue ibefore isettling. iThere iis ino iundershoot ifor 

ieither icontroller. iPeak: iThe imaximum ivalue ireached iby ithe isystem ioutput iat iany itime. iThe 

ipeak ifor ithe iPI icontroller iis i926.8978 iand ifor ithe iANN icontroller iit iis i507.8464. iPeak itime: 

iThe itime iat iwhich ithe ipeak ivalue iis ireached. iThe ipeak itime ifor ithe iPI icontroller iis i737 iand 

ifor ithe iANN icontroller iit iis i694. 

VI. Conclusion 

This paper has presented a grid-connected PV-WIND hybrid power system and demonstrated its 

modeling through simulation in Matlab/Simulink. The system employed the ANN MPPT 

approach to extract maximum power from the PV system, and an improved MPPT control 

method was used to extract maximum power from the wind farm during wind speed changes. 

The VSI's dc link voltage controller was effectively controlled using both PI and ANN 

controllers, and simulation results showed that the ANN controller outperformed the existing PI 

controller in terms of step responsiveness of the dc-link voltage. The control system maintained 

the hybrid power system at unity power factor, even with zero injected reactive power, and the 

voltage at the PCC bus was precisely maintained constant, regardless of environmental 

conditions changes and the magnitude of generated active power. Overall, the proposed control 

system proved to be effective in maintaining the performance of the hybrid power system and 

ensuring its stability and reliability. 
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